[Effect of lovastatin on adhesive and aggregation function of platelets in patients with arterial hypertension and dislipidemia].
The aim of the study was to evaluate efficiency of correction of lipid profile disturbances and platelet dysfunction by lovastatin in patients with arterial hypertension and dyslipidemia. Lovastatin was given to 29 patients for 4 months. The main parameters measured included dynamics of blood lipid profile, lipid peroxidation in plasma and platelets, antioxidative protection of blood fluid and platelets, platelet activity. t-Students test was used to assess statistical significance of the results. It was shown that lovastatin has beneficial effect on dyslipoproteidemia and peroxidation syndrome. Moreover, it normalizes intraplatelet regulatory mechanisms and inhibits enhanced platelet activity. Effects of lovastatin in patients with arterial hypertension and dyslipidemia persist under conditions of long-term therapy.